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Rome is one of the most beautiful cities in the world to return frequently.
It gathers open arms.
It also constitutes an Open Air Museum.
The power point will show you some of the places where we will choose the locations for our events.
Location for activities in ROME
Senate of the Republic - Zuccari Room
Senato della Repubblica – Sala Zuccari
Palace Valentine - Hall Di Liegro
Palazzo Valentini – Sala di Liegro
Room of the Queen Montecitorium Rome
Sala della Regina Montecitorio Roma
Military Air Force Official Circles - Aviator House

Circolo Ufficiali Aeronautica Militare
Casa dell’aviatore
Hotel Montecarlo Roma
Tavern Flavia Rome
Taverna Flavia Roma
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We will gladly welcome you to Rome.

We inform you that all costs will be borne by the participants.

FILDIS can not support all these expenses.